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Omniscient: 

  

Twas the night before school started and the teacher 

was sleeping on his desk (teachers totally do that). 

What he did not realize was the day coming was going 

to be his worst nightmare. The class he would be 

working with for the next year walked in the room. 

There was a kid named Bull Ee who was about the size 

of an elephant. Stick Man who could not even lift a 

pencil and Trustee Calk later. He was usually inside of 

his desk waiting to be taken out and used. Mr. Kcalop 

was known to be the nicest math teacher of the school 

but nobody was smart enough for his class. They had to 

go to Mrs.KrasilDobVisCocks class. After about 30 mins 

of class the worst happens. Abuff Kid joined the class. 

He was famous around the school for beating up other 

kids, especially Bull Ee. Abuff Kid challenged Bull Ee to 

a fight and it was on!



 

Mrs.KrasilDobVisCocks tried to put a stop to this 

before it got worse but it was to late. Abuff Kid flexed 

his muscles so hard the weight of the earth was 

quadrupled. The sun got mad because it wanted to be 

the heaviest thing in the milky way , It started to head 

towards earth. Everyone was panicking but Mrs.(you 

know who) knew what to do. 



 

She split into four different teachers Mrs.Krasilovsky, 

Mrs.Dobmeier, Mrs.Davis and Mrs.Simcock. Together 

they stopped the calamity with giving the sun extra 

homework. They left with only one clue of where they 

were going the clue was, Raccoon BurnRock . Students as 

you leave class today give a moment or two to look for 

these teachers. You might find them who knows? 

 

 

First Perspective: 

 

It was the night before school started and I was 

sleeping on my desk (dont judge me ok!). I woke up and 

it was one minute before school started. When I looked 

at the students they were weird looking with odd 



names. There was a kid named Bull Ee who was about 

the size of an elephant, Stick Man who could not even 

lift a pencil and Trustee Calk later. He was usually 

inside of his desk waiting to be taken out and used. Mr. 

Kcalop was known to be the nicest math teacher of the 

school but everybody liked me more...I think. They had 

to go to math so I could teach my dog tricks. (switching 

perspectives) I saw my class. “Pff I've seen a worse 

class” I mumbled . After about 30 mins of class the 

worst happens. Abuff Kid joined the class. I was 

terrified because  he would probably beat me up. Abuff 

Kid challenged Bull Ee to a fight and I was scared . I 

tried to put a stop to this before it got worse but it 

was to late. Abuff Kid flexed his muscles so hard the 

weight of the earth was quadrupled. I think the sun got 

mad because it wanted to be the heaviest thing in the 

milky way , It started to head towards earth. I was 

freaking out but I thought of a way to stop the sun 

from coming. 



 

I split into four different teachers,  Mrs.Krasilovsky, 

Mrs.Dobmeier, Mrs.Davis and Mrs.Simcock. I stopped 

the calamity by doing the easiest but most efficient 

way to stop someone from doing something bad, giving 

the sun extra homework. I left that school because am 

I dealing with that again? You bet I’m not! 
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